
References

In addition to being good at the language of coding, I also have an understanding of color 
science, typography, and web psychology. Photography is a hobby that has been with me for a 
long time. I have photographed some activities, portrait photography, and can get in touch 
with graphic design work without barriers. I am proficient in using adobe, MS and other 
software required for design and development.

Summary

As a front-end developer, I see myself as a creative problem solver who uses code to bring 
ideas to life. I am passionate about user experience and strive to create visually appealing and 
intuitive interfaces that blend form and function seamlessly.

Education

Web Design & Front-End  Development   AAS   Minneapolis College
2021-2023   Minneapolis, MN

 MPLS-Phi Member

Projects 

Personal Portfolio Site
Spring, 2022

 This is a personal and independent project, including designing the logo, choosing fonts, 
colors, etc... Developed using the responsive Bootstrap framework, including elastic grids, 
which can adapt to all digital display devices.

Small Business, HoundsCafe Project
Fall, 2023

 On the basis of the previous project, the design style is expanded. The homepage uses a 
carousel to display, automatically adjusts the page, and displays the content.  Responsible 
for the layout of the homepage in the project, including the design of the header and footer 
and the design and development of the landing page.

Certifications

 Earn a 4.0 GPA while in school,  . Also getting a Pell Grant helped me with my studies
 Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is for life 

b******8@gmail.com https://junweihan.myportfolio.com/ 812-558-****
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